
Chhvio is a gateway for its users to trade in 
the most distinctive yet simplified way. 
Chhvio is a user centric platform and 
believe in enabling its users to choose their 
Bitcoins and invest safely with us. Company 
gives all the liberty to its users to invest 
and earn healthy returns out of their 
invested income. Chhvio has taken the 
right road to be the most trusted and 
reputable investment platform.



Chhvio has structured its investment method for the 
users. The minimum amount which can be invested is 
$10. As long as Chhvio provides you the road without 
any constraint for choosing your investment, it also 
makes sure that you follow the investment pattern 
already laid by. You can invest with the amount you 
like, make sure that it is in multiples of $10.

“COMPLETE FREEDOM TO
CHOOSE YOUR REQUIREMENT”



Chhvio gives you amazing return on your 
investment. You can get 3% return daily on your 
invested income till the time your total incomes 
turns out to be the 3 times of your invested 
amount.

The amount earned on the investment will 
be credited to your account from Monday-
Friday.

[AT 00:00:00 ACCORDING TO SERVER TIME]

Chhvio always appreciate your investment 
and Team work and facilitates you with 
multiple rewards.



There will be 10% of matching business from 
both the legs.

Binary Income Capping= Your Invested 
Amount

For Example, if you invest 500$, the 
maximum binary Matching Reward that you 
can earn in one day will be 500$. Remaining 
Reward eill be flushed

In order to increase your binary income 
capping, you can always reinvest with 
Chhvio in future anytime you want, but 
your previous account will be deactivated.



Direct Referral Income
10% of your Referral’s

Investment



You will get 25% from the TOTAL INCOME 
earned by Your Downline.
Similarly 25% of YOUR TOTAL INCOME will go 
to Your Upline.

This TOTAL INCOME includes all 
the incomes that will be credited 
in your account.



The idea of the company is to provide you 300% return on 
your invested income and you will always have the chance 

to reinvest in order to earn more with Chhvio.

Re Invest

Get 
3X

Invest



AS FAST AS YOU
CAN EARN!!

You can earn 300% of your
Investment from

This is Chhvio
Grab the opportunity from the
future earn 3 times of your 
Investment.

ROI

Binary Matching

Direct Referral and

Leadership Income Reward

When your TOTAL INCOME 
becomes 3 times of your 
investment, your account will be 
de-activated and you will have to 
re-invest.


